
Fire is still a critical factor in managing industrial
forest plantation in Indonesia, especially for Acacia
mangium. The, daily increase of fire damaged areas,
especially in the dry seasons, and destruction of young A.
mangium plantations would not happen if fuel load in the
plantation was reduced & tree maintenance was improved
(Saharjo & Watanabe, 1996). If nothing is done, entire
plantations are quickly destroyed. In heavy fuels, wildfires
are particularly destructive and severe damage results to
timber and soil. The reduction of destructive wildfires in
commercial Eucalypt forest can be achieved by burning to
reduce fuel accumulation over wide areas (MCArthur,
1962). One possible solution therefore to reduce fuel load
in the A. mangium plantation is prescribed as it was done
in Eucalypt forest in Australia, Pinus forest in USA,
Canada, and France but it is not familiar in Indonesia.

Prescribed burning is carried out now for many
purposes (Gill & Bradstock, 1996). It may be used to
reduce accumulated fuel (McArthur, 1962; Raison et al.,
1986; Birk & Bridges, 1989; McCaw et al., 1997), protect
wood products, water supplies, animal production and
heritage items, control weeds, maintain biodiversity and
improve human safety, eliminate undesirable species,
microbial activity of forest soil (Ahlgren & Ahlgren, 1965;
Harvey et al., 1976; Hauke-Pacewiczowa & Trzcinska,
1980; Herr et aI., 1994) and more (Whelan, 1995).

Fires occur when flammable fuels are exposed to
firebrands. Fire prevention can be accomplished either by
removing the source of the firebrand or by removing the
fuel it may ignite. The alternative chosen is influenced by
the values threatened by fire. The need for controlling or
eliminating fire risk increases as fuel hazards and values
increase. Swain (1978) has shown that fires separated by
intervals shorter than the age of first reproduction in a
particular species cause a reduction of that species in the
ensuing forest. Frontal-fire intensity gives the heat output
of the flame front and is important in determining
mortality. Van Wagner (1973) correlated frontal-.fire
intensity with scorch height of surface fires. Scorch height
can then be related to the risk of mortality in individual
species (peterson & Ryan, 1986). It becomes a truism to
u)e rue control planner U\(,\ \)'g\) rHe risk must not be
perrruued in any area which has bon) )u~hfuel hazards and
high destructible values (Brown & DaVIS,. 1973). .

The objective of this research IS to c1anfy the
possibility of prescribed burning being conducted in the A .
mangium v\an\a\lon ann 1\::;d'i:cc\::;on vrcc lTlOna)\\)' ano
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T he role of plantation forests in In.donesia is vel)'
important, especially for conservation purposes. It
is believed that high yielding plantations will meet

hizhcr wood demand while maintaining or reducing the
ar~as of natural forest harvested (Seabright, 1995). Planted
forests are an important element of land use. Planted
forests can fulfill many of the productive role of the
natural forest. When they are adequately planned, planted
forests can help stabilize and improve the environment
lITO, 1993).

One of the reasons why industrial forest plantations
In Indonesia are valuable is the high demand for raw
materials, especially for pulp and paper, which has
Increased the ability to help meet demand yearly. For pulp,
the 1997 projected supply capacity increased 4.6 million
IOn/year. In 1998, the estimate is 5.2 million ton/year: ~nd
in the year 2010 capacity will increase to 11 million
on/year. To guarantee sustainability of the raw materials, a
rcw million hectares of industrial forest plantation needs
o be established. Without this, the natural rain forest will
x destroyed. Many factors, however, affect the success of
.orcst planting, one of those is forest fire (Saharjo, 1997).
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Poor maintenance of forest plantation, Le., Inadequate
'"ted In, and prunillc, 1n~",MU fuel load ill the forest floor resulting
ill an Increased hlgh risk of lire Invasion, especially In the dry season.
Thls Weh ruelload should be reduced in order to prevent fires. One
pessibie solution II prescribed burning, Prescribed buminr: can be
conducted If there II no damaze to trees and the value or the wood
does not decrease. This bumine may also reduce the natural
I?Erneratlon of bad quality seedling in the forest floor In the second
rul~ll .. n cycle of Acacw mallgillltl pilmtlAtiOlL RClIClAl',,'h.hoWI that, lit
j tonlhll orruclload and an 8 em fuel depth. prescribed burning can
be conducted successfully. No trees die, and no damage or natural
1"I'&"nerationis recognized aner the lire.
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